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Summary & Location

The initial concept has been produced following several months of consultation with a local 
residents design group. Further design detail will need to take place with continued residents input, 
if the residents vote is to proceed to the next stage. 

Parsons House is a 20 storey residential tower block that lies in the Little Venice ward. The site is 
bordered by Edgware road to the north east, Hall Place to the south and Crompton Street to the 
north west. The area surrounding the site is characterised by residential and retail uses.

Westminster College is situated to the south west of the area reinforcing the large building forms 
that defi ne the urban typology that characterises the area. The large tower blocks create an area 
that lacks clarity in terms of public and private space and encourages permeability through semi 
– private and community areas. There are also a number of areas of public space which lack 
defi nition and are under-used.

Current Use Land Area 
(m2) Proposed Use Number of 

New Homes Storey Heights

Car park
Concrete slabs 4105.77

Affordable & Private for 
sale homes

Community amenity 
space

45 4 - 6

Figure 1: Location map
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 Provide circa 45 new units that offer a range of high quality social and 
private homes.

 Provide affordable housing for local people.

 Improve the entrance lobby at the front of Parsons House.

 Provide a new landscaped garden for local residents.

 Provide private amenity space for local residents.

 Provide signifi cant public realm improvements to Hall Place.

Key Proposals
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The initial concept has been produced following several months of consultation with a local 
residents design group, which includes leaseholders and tenants from Parsons House and the 
Hall Park estate. Working with the residents, the architects arrived at the concept scheme, which 
was well received at a the local consultation events in June 2013. The concept scheme addresses 
many of the key issues raised by the resident representatives.

The proposed residential development on Parsons North forms a perimeter block to the northern, 
eastern and western edge of the existing podium slab creating activity along all edges of the 
development. New front doors to the streets will improve security in the area by providing 
opportunities for natural surveillance. The new perimeter block development together with Parsons 
House provides a valuable opportunity to create an attractive, landscaped central garden area, 
with good natural light which will be available to existing residents of Parsons House and Heywood 
House. This will provide private amenity space for local residents and soften the character of the 
area by introducing soft landscaping against the harsh concrete character of the current podium.

The proposed 4-6 storey height of the residential element of the concept scheme has been 
designed to respect the scale (height and mass) of the existing buildings that defi ne the 
surrounding area. In particular it responds to the height of the adjoining buildings along Edgware 
road, Crompton Street and Hall Place. 

Creating a sense of place and community through high-quality design and the use of good quality, 
long-lasting materials will enhance the area into an attractive and desirable place to live for many 
years to come. 

The proposal comprises 4 key components: 

 Circa 45 new units of residential accommodation.

 New enclosed, private garden courtyard and amenity area for residents.

 Improvements to the entrance lobby of Parson House.

 New residential frontages along Edgware Road, Crompton Street and Hall Place.

Design Concept
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The development site is in a prominent location and Parsons House acts as a landmark within 
the Paddington Green area, however the adjoining podium lacks meaningful use, merit or quality.  
Therefore it is important that new development enhances the overall quality of the area through 
high quality architecture and good urban design, in addition to the use of good quality materials. 
This will not only enhance the area’s physical appearance but will also improve access to local 
community space as well as improving people’s perceptions of the area.

Privacy between buildings, as well as daylight are important factors in the design and so slanted 
corners and upper level building set backs are proposed. This design will increase distances 
between the new building and Parsons House allowing sunlight into the proposed garden.

Entrances should be easy to locate, yet private and secure for residents. Both affordable housing 
and private units will share common entrances and no design distinction will be made between the 
two. It is important that the external architecture of the new affordable homes and new private for 
sale homes does not differentiate, so no visual difference will be evident between tenures.

Architecture & Scale 

Tenure Blind
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Due to the height of Parsons House and buildings on Edgware Rd and Crompton St, the height 
of the new build has been proposed to be no more that 6 storeys to be in-keeping with the 
surrounding area.



The proposed concept scheme is capable of delivering around 45 new homes. The exact number 
will depend upon the arrangement of unit types.

A minimum of 35% of the residential space will be allocated for affordable homes, which will 
be offered to local residents under a local lettings policy. All affordable housing will be built to 
London Design Guide size requirements and modern building regulation standards, and will 
therefore provide larger homes, with good thermal and sound insulation plus modern kitchens and 
bathrooms to a high specifi cation.

New Homes and Spaces for Local People 

Example of the internal layouts of new affordable homes in the City of Westminster 
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The existing semi public space at the front of Parsons House will be signifi cantly enhanced. It 
is proposed, following consultation with local residents, that the area becomes private realm by 
closing pedestrian access between Edgware Road and Hall Place. This would see pedestrian 
traffi c diverted to Crompton Street allowing the space to be redeveloped into a landscaped area for 
residents of Parsons House and Heywood House. Improvements proposed to the space include; 
landscaping, seating and lighting which will improve the quality of amenity space for the residents 
as well as introducing a more managable space and much greater levels of security.  In addition 
to this improvements to the Parsons House entrance lobby have been proposed to create a 
welcoming and secure entrance. 

Amenity Space

Figure 2: Proposals for the podium space at the front of Parsons House

Existing amenity area at the front of Parsons House Location map

Edgware Rd 

Hall Place
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The proposed development would allow for improvements to be carried out to the entrance lobby 
of Parsons House at no cost to residents. This would not only improve the look of the existing 
building, it would also make the area safer and better managed, therefore enhancing perceptions 
of the area. Improvements to the lobby area will be managed by the concierge service that is 
proposed within these improvements.

Figure 3: Proposed lobby entrance improvements to Parsons House

Parsons House Lobby Improvements

Parsons House existing entrance Location map
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The new development on Parsons House North podium will provide a wind sheltered space, with 
good natural light and  shielded from the noise of the Edgware Rd. Taking advantage of this, a 
resident’s garden courtyard is proposed at the heart of the development. 

The space is formed inside the perimeter of the proposed new residential development and will 
be overlooked by Parsons House, creating a safe, secure and fun space for local residents to 
socialize and spend time in, without creating areas which encourage anti social behaviour.  

The proposal will provide some much needed green space within the area and at the same time, 
visually, link into the wider public realm improvements, such as the green improvements proposed 
along Hall Place.  This garden courtyard will be built on top of the podium on the old car park roof 
within the development area which is above street level, which will reinforce the physical and 
visual separation between the private and public areas giving local residents the reassurance to 
interact and relax, whilst also providing a safe place for local children to play.  

Community Garden Courtyard

Figure 4: Proposed Parsons House North Garden Courtyard 

Existing podium space at Parsons House North Location map
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Proposed Lower 
Ground Floor Layout 

Key
 
1. Proposed ground fl oor residential
2. Improved Parsons House entrance lobby
3. Residents only, amenity space
4. Controlled access to amenity space
5. Existing ground fl oor residential

1 2 3

4 5
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Proposed Upper 
Ground Floor Layout 

Key
 
1. Proposed residential
2. Residents only,  garden courtyard
3. Potential community space
4. Steps down to ground fl oor private amenity space
5. Private patio gardens
6. Quiet seating areas
7. Existing residential

1

5

2

6

3

7
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Proposed view

Existing view Location map

View A – looking North on Edgware Road 

Street Views

Edgware Rd 

Hall Place
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Proposed view

Existing view

View B- Looking down Hall Place, from Crompton Street

Street Views

Location map
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Proposed view

View C- Looking North from Hall Place 

Street Views

Existing view Location map

Crompton St Edgware Rd 
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Schedule of New
 Accommodation

Bedroom No’s 
&  London 
Mayors size 
standards

1Bed 

(50 sqm)

2Bed 

(70 sqm)

3Bed

(86 sqm)

3Bed duplex 

(96 sqm)

4Bed 

(99 sqm)

4Bed duplex 

(107 sqm)

Totals

Affordable units 0 6 4 2 0 2 14 *

Private Units 7 15 0 5 2 2 31 *

Total Units 7 21 4 7 2 4 45 *

14

* Subject to planning permission



Estimated Delivery Timetable

Disclaimer 

(1) This data sheet and any documents forming part of and/or associated with it is provided by the council to those residing on or with a legal 
interest in the Church Street estate (‘the relevant parties’) solely for the purpose of indicating to the relevant parties the council’s aspirations for 
that estate pursuant to its housing renewal strategy, and the potential options for the delivery of new and improved housing within the City of 
Westminster. 

(2) No part of this data sheet or the other documents referred to above constitutes an offer or any part of an offer or a contract to or with the 
relevant parties or any one of them, or to or with any other party, nor does it constitute a formal offer or guarantee that the council will offer this or 
any opportunity to tenants and leaseholders within any specific timescale or at all. 

(3) All the information, plans and photographs in this data sheet have been carefully prepared by the council as Landlord and Housing Property 
Owner (and not as Local Planning Authority) but their accuracy is not guaranteed and they should not be relied upon. Any omission, accidental 
error or mis-description in the said information, plans and photographs shall not be a ground for a claim for compensation against the council. 
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